
 
With unique acts, gorgeous costumes and showstopping performers, Hot Sauce Events

is here to make talent booking easy.
Enjoy our tailored services and attention to detail - let us make your event truly

memorable.

VEGAS SHOWGIRLS
 

 Perfect for atmospheric roaming, a fantastic
focal point or gorgeous greeters at the entrance

to your party.
 Book our stunning showgirls to elevate your

event.
 

Dressed in either mint green or red - these 
 experienced performers will dazzle and delight. 

 
For added flare- book a feathered floor show for

a truly memorable evening.
*all acts and costumes can be adjusted for

modesty requirements

Promotional Work 
Product Launches
Casino Floor Shows
Roving Entertainment 

 Experienced in:

Meet and Greets
Grand Entrance Parades
Atmospheric Mingling
Corporate Retreats



MARTINI GLASS 
Performed wet or dry- this iconic Burlesque act will leave

a lasting impression. International awarding winning
performer and producer Lyra La Belle will dazzle your
guests with a performance around and IN the glass.  

 
-Make the most of this experience and book our ‘pre show

photo op’  extra

BURLESQUE PERFORMANCES
With each performance carefully cultivated to

your specific requirements,  a burlesque
performance will beautifully highlight your

event. Featuring luxurious costumes, tantalising
tassels and smoldering smiles - delight in the

charm that is the classic art of tease.
 

Want a little something extra? Request a prop:
 

Feather Fans
 

Silk Fan Veils
 

Vegan Fur or Organza Boa
 
 

*all acts and costumes can adjusted
per any modesty requirements



WORKSHOPS 

Not Your Nanna's Bingo 

Break the ice, learn a skill, and find your
inner “Hottie” with a Hot Sauce Burlesque
workshop! Burlesque is a fully inclusive art
form aiming to empower, with Hot Sauce

instructors dedicated to doing just that. Our
instructor will teach your guests to bump
and grind like a pro, with packages and
optional extras to fully customise your

experience.
 

Bingo with a twist...

Dressed to the nines , your burly host will guide

participants through fast paced rounds of bingo,

featuring burlesque movement competitions,

break out performances by the host and

delicious prizes to be won.

This package can be tailored for any time

specification or level of modesty. 

 

Make this a game to remember and add a finale  

performance by the host. 

 

 



Fire Artists 
 
 

All Enquiries to:
admin.events@hotsauceburlesque.com

 

Add a fiery twist to your event with
highly trained Fire Artists.  Kraken is

renowned for shows and events
throughout South Australia with her

skill, artistry, musicality, and captivating
stage presence.

 
Perfect as an individual performance, 

 multi act show or roving entertainment.
 
 

Our performers are all trained in fire
safety management and have their own

insurance.  
 
 
 

Fancy Something Else?
Hot Sauce Events has connections to the very best of Adelaide's professional

performers and artists - if your event calls for any of the genres listed below, we
can make it happen. 

 
| Belly Dancers | Circus Performers | Aerial Artist | Promotional Models | 

| Tap Dancers | Male Models |
 
 
 
 
 
 


